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 Requirements for Theme Park Entry

To enter a theme park, Guests (ages 3 and older) need both valid admission and a  theme park reservation for the

same day and same park they want to visit. Park reservations are limited in number; and subject to the availability of

park reservations allocated to park tickets as determined by Disney, and theme park capacity. Park reservations are not

guaranteed. Guests with a multi-day ticket must make a park reservation for each date of their visit. Guests with a Park

Hopper ticket must make a park reservation for the first theme park they wish to visit to begin their day; then they can

cross over and switch between parks on the same day after 1:00 PM (subject to availability). At this time a park

reservation is not required after the first park, however, reservation requirements are subject to change. The ability to

visit a park is subject to the park’s capacity limitations, operational hours, closures and other restrictions, and is not

guaranteed. A ticket does not guarantee park entry, even on dates when a ticket is not blocked out.

Eligible for upgrade to any available Magic Key pass as long as upgrade occurs on or before the last valid day of ticket

usage. 

Applicable ticket and valid photo identification confirmation are required for same day readmission to same park, and

if applicable, entry to the other park. 

1-Day Tier 0 Ticket 

This ticket, with applicable park reservation, is valid for one single-day admission on any date in Tier 0 through the

expiration date of the ticket. Ticket is not valid on the following dates: January 1-8, 13-16, 20-22, 27-30; February 2-6,

9-28; March 1-31, 2023. View latest tier assignments and blockout dates. Tier assignments and blockout dates are

added on a rolling basis - please check back often. The dates assigned to each tier and the number of days in each tier

may not be the same from year to year.

Both valid admission and park reservation for the same park on the same date are required for park entry. Park

reservations are limited in number, and subject to the availability of park reservations allocated to park tickets as

determined by Disney, and theme park capacity. Park reservation availability can change until the park reservation is

confirmed. Park reservations are not guaranteed. Admission to a park is subject to operational hours, closures and

other restrictions, and a ticket does not guarantee park entry, even on dates when a ticket is not blocked out.

Ticket must be used by December 30, 2024, but the amount paid for an unused, expired ticket may be applied

towards the purchase of a new ticket at current prices so long as the new ticket purchase price is equal to or greater

than the amount paid for the original ticket. No refund or credit given if a higher tier ticket is used on a lower tier

date. Nonrefundable.

Important Information

Confirmation Number: DD395004189899617280

Not for resale. Nonrefundable. Nontransferable. Void if altered. Revocable. May not be used for commercial purposes. Disney is not responsible for any loss or
inconvenience caused by computer error, or unauthorized duplication or sale of Disney’s eTickets. In the event that duplicate Disney’s eTickets are presented for theme
park admission, Disney reserves the right to refuse entry. Not responsible for lost or stolen tickets or property. Not valid for admission to special or premium events or
other activities that are separately priced. Obey all safety signage, instructions and rules. Parks, attractions, experiences, services, products and offerings may be
modified or limited in capacity or availability; are subject to change, closure, cancellation and discontinuance, without notice and without liability, due to rehabilitation,
refurbishing, capacity, seasonal considerations, weather, low demand, government or other authority guidance or order, pandemic-related restrictions, special events,
or any other reason; and are not guaranteed. Entry into any park constitutes consent for Disney to use any film, video or likeness of bearer for any purpose whatsoever
without payment to the bearer. It is agreed between owners of the parks and ticket users that all claims for injury or loss arising incident to presence on owners’
property shall be litigated in Orange County, California. Subject to capacity and other restrictions. 

Ticket # 705560568026611512209

Ticket # 705560568026611512209

How to Use Your Disney eTicket
Additional park reservation required, and park reservations are limited in number, subject to
availability, and are not guaranteed. This Disneyland® Resort 1-Day Tier 0 Park Hopper® ticket,
with applicable park reservation, is valid for admission on any date in Tier 0 to both Disneyland
Resort theme parks on the same day! Each day of use of a Disneyland Resort ticket constitutes one
full day of use. Admission is subject to operational hours, closures and other restrictions, and is not
guaranteed.


1-Day Tier 0 Park Hopper Ticket

(Age 10+)

Proceed directly to the applicable theme park entrance on the applicable date and present your
theme park reservation and ticket or have them scanned from your mobile device that has internet
access. You will not need to wait in Will Call or Ticket Purchase queues.
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 Requirements for Theme Park Entry

To enter a theme park, Guests (ages 3 and older) need both valid admission and a  theme park reservation for the

same day and same park they want to visit. Park reservations are limited in number; and subject to the availability of

park reservations allocated to park tickets as determined by Disney, and theme park capacity. Park reservations are not

guaranteed. Guests with a multi-day ticket must make a park reservation for each date of their visit. Guests with a Park

Hopper ticket must make a park reservation for the first theme park they wish to visit to begin their day; then they can

cross over and switch between parks on the same day after 1:00 PM (subject to availability). At this time a park

reservation is not required after the first park, however, reservation requirements are subject to change. The ability to

visit a park is subject to the park’s capacity limitations, operational hours, closures and other restrictions, and is not

guaranteed. A ticket does not guarantee park entry, even on dates when a ticket is not blocked out.

Eligible for upgrade to any available Magic Key pass as long as upgrade occurs on or before the last valid day of ticket

usage. 

Applicable ticket and valid photo identification confirmation are required for same day readmission to same park, and

if applicable, entry to the other park. 

1-Day Tier 0 Ticket 

This ticket, with applicable park reservation, is valid for one single-day admission on any date in Tier 0 through the

expiration date of the ticket. Ticket is not valid on the following dates: January 1-8, 13-16, 20-22, 27-30; February 2-6,

9-28; March 1-31, 2023. View latest tier assignments and blockout dates. Tier assignments and blockout dates are

added on a rolling basis - please check back often. The dates assigned to each tier and the number of days in each tier

may not be the same from year to year.

Both valid admission and park reservation for the same park on the same date are required for park entry. Park

reservations are limited in number, and subject to the availability of park reservations allocated to park tickets as

determined by Disney, and theme park capacity. Park reservation availability can change until the park reservation is

confirmed. Park reservations are not guaranteed. Admission to a park is subject to operational hours, closures and

other restrictions, and a ticket does not guarantee park entry, even on dates when a ticket is not blocked out.

Ticket must be used by December 30, 2024, but the amount paid for an unused, expired ticket may be applied

towards the purchase of a new ticket at current prices so long as the new ticket purchase price is equal to or greater

than the amount paid for the original ticket. No refund or credit given if a higher tier ticket is used on a lower tier

date. Nonrefundable.

Important Information

Confirmation Number: DD395004189899617280

Not for resale. Nonrefundable. Nontransferable. Void if altered. Revocable. May not be used for commercial purposes. Disney is not responsible for any loss or
inconvenience caused by computer error, or unauthorized duplication or sale of Disney’s eTickets. In the event that duplicate Disney’s eTickets are presented for theme
park admission, Disney reserves the right to refuse entry. Not responsible for lost or stolen tickets or property. Not valid for admission to special or premium events or
other activities that are separately priced. Obey all safety signage, instructions and rules. Parks, attractions, experiences, services, products and offerings may be
modified or limited in capacity or availability; are subject to change, closure, cancellation and discontinuance, without notice and without liability, due to rehabilitation,
refurbishing, capacity, seasonal considerations, weather, low demand, government or other authority guidance or order, pandemic-related restrictions, special events,
or any other reason; and are not guaranteed. Entry into any park constitutes consent for Disney to use any film, video or likeness of bearer for any purpose whatsoever
without payment to the bearer. It is agreed between owners of the parks and ticket users that all claims for injury or loss arising incident to presence on owners’
property shall be litigated in Orange County, California. Subject to capacity and other restrictions. 

Ticket # 705560568026693383956

Ticket # 705560568026693383956

How to Use Your Disney eTicket
Additional park reservation required, and park reservations are limited in number, subject to
availability, and are not guaranteed. This Disneyland® Resort 1-Day Tier 0 Park Hopper® ticket,
with applicable park reservation, is valid for admission on any date in Tier 0 to both Disneyland
Resort theme parks on the same day! Each day of use of a Disneyland Resort ticket constitutes one
full day of use. Admission is subject to operational hours, closures and other restrictions, and is not
guaranteed.


1-Day Tier 0 Park Hopper Ticket

(Age 10+)

Proceed directly to the applicable theme park entrance on the applicable date and present your
theme park reservation and ticket or have them scanned from your mobile device that has internet
access. You will not need to wait in Will Call or Ticket Purchase queues.


